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Connecticut Agricultural
College
THIRTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL
COMMENCEMENT
in the
HAWLEY ARMORY
at
STORRS
in the Town of
MANSFIELD, CONNECTICUT
At half after ten in the morning
(Standard time)
ORDER OF EXERCISES
Music
Invocation
Response
The Commencement Address
George Edgar Vincent, Ph. D., LL. D.
"The Community Spirit"
Music
Presentation of Diplomas
Award of Prizes
Music
THE BEEMAN-HATCH ORCHESTRA
DEGREES TO BE CONFERRED
BACHELORS OF SCIENCE
In the Course in Agriculture
FREDERIC BAUER
ROBERT FITCH BELDEN
HAROLD BURNETT BRIDGES
EARLE EVERETT BRIGHAM
EARLE WILCOX CRAMPTON
DOUGLAS ABBOTT EVANS
HOWARD HENRY GLEASON
HOWARD BUCK GOODRICH
HARRY ALFRED HOPWOOD
HARRY BEECHER LOCKWOOD
FRANCIS JOSEPH MAHONEY
PAUL NELSON MANWARING
THOMAS FRANCIS MURPHY
MINOTT LOWRY OSBORN
WILLIAM JOHN HENRY SCHIMMEL
DWIGHT JAPY SCOTT
ROGERS CLINTON TAYLOR
ALFRED EMMONS UPHAM
FRANKLIN WHEELER WOODING
HERBERT WILLIS WRIGHT
In the Course in Mechanical Engineering
EARL RUSSELL MOORE
In the Course in Home Economics
FLORA MAY MILLER
In the Course in Teacher-Training in Home
Economics
LORETTO WEIR GUILFOILE
MASTER OF SCIENCE
DOMINGO BENITO PAGUIRIGAN, B. S. A.
DIPLOMAS TO BE AWARDED
In the Two-year Course in Agriculture
HORATIO EUCIBUS MAGUIRE
LESTER ELSWORTH MAN NIX
